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A method of calculating the time effects on cracked reinforced concrete (RC) members, based on actual physical

phenomena, is presented. The redistribution of stress due to the migration of the neutral axis, and the consequent

elastic and creep recovery are included in the calculation using the method of time-discretization. A simplified

multiplier derived from the initial/time-dependent curvature, which is a function of the long-term strain factor, is

used to calculate the time-dependent deflection. The concrete non-linear creep model established on axially loaded

specimens is modified by introducing a parameter to account for the steel restraining effect on the creep deforma-

tion of RC flexural member. The modified model also considers the effect of the compression of the steel on the

creep of the RC member. The calculated values are compared with laboratory measured values for several test

beams of different cross-sectional properties reported in the literature. The proposed method gives results that are

in good agreement with experimental results.

Notation

As area of tension steel

A9s area of compression steel

C cement content (kg/m3)

Ct long-term strain factor of top fibre

d effective depth of section

d9 effective depth to compression steel

Es modulus of elasticity of steel

f 9(t0) strength of concrete (kgf/cm2) at age when

drying starts

Ic second moment of area of the section

k neutral axis depth ratio

n modular ratio

RH relative humidity (%)

t age of concrete (days, t > t9)
t9 age at application of load (days, t9 > t0)

t0 age at start of drying (days)

V/S volume/surface ratio (cm)

W water content (kg/m3)

y distance of fibre from centroidal axis

y1 distance of tension steel from centroidal axis

y2 distance of compression steel from centroidal

axis

Äó (t) change in stress at a fibre

Äås strain in tension steel

Äå9s strain in compression steel

ÄM(t) change in internal moment

åsh
st standard shrinkage (310ÿ5)

åsh
1 ultimate shrinkage (310ÿ5)

åcr creep-induced strain (310ÿ5)

åel elastic strain (310ÿ5)

åsh shrinkage strain (310ÿ5)

å t total time-dependent strain

jc creep coefficient

r tension steel ratio As=bd

r9 compression steel ratio A9s=bd

ó stress in compressed concrete

Introduction

Cracks develop in the tensioned parts of the cross-

section of reinforced concrete (RC) beams subjected to

service load. This affects the long-term deformations of

the beam, even under constant sustained load. The use

of slender members, as permitted by the limit state

design method, may lead to excessive long-term defor-

mation if the time effects in structures are not properly

taken into account. The problems encountered by en-

gineers are difficult, not only because of the complexity
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of the non-elastic properties of concrete itself, but also

because of the composite action of the reinforcing steel

and the concrete.
1

The continuous redistribution of

stress makes the assessment of time effects even more

complex.

Attempts at quantifying the creep components of the

time-dependent deformation of RC structural elements

have been made by some researchers.
2,3

In BS 8110,
4

analysis of long-term deformation requires the span/

effective depth ratio to limit the total deflection to

span/250. It is recommended that the basic span/effec-

tive depth ratio is modified according to the tension

reinforcement provided and the associated stress, and

the area of compression reinforcement. Clarke et al.
3

have attempted to correlate the creep coefficient per-

taining to the compression fibre of the flexural member

with the coefficient measured on axially loaded prism

specimens, considering the subsequent decrease in

stress as the creep progress. However, the calculation

methods are based on the linear behaviour of the mate-

rial, and thus on the applicability of the principle of

superposition. In addition, the consequences of the re-

distribution of stress are not properly considered in the

calculation of deformations.

This paper summarizes the use of the non-linear

creep model, with necessary modifications in assessing

the time effects in flexural members. The modification

includes the restraining effect of tensile steel as well as

the effect of compression steel on the creep in RC. A

simple long-term deflection multiplier derived from the

initial/long-term curvature is proposed that can be used

for members having any sectional properties. The sim-

plified numerical simulation considers the stress state

by incorporating the physical phenomena, and the elas-

tic and creep response due to the redistribution of the

stress.

Research objective

Proper analysis of the time-dependent deformation of

structural elements is necessary, not only to guard

against failure, but also to assess problems related to

durability, serviceability and long-term reliability. The

time-dependent deformation is thought to be of little

practical importance compared with the immediate de-

formation, but a typical long-term deformation after a

year under load could be two or three times larger than

the instantaneous value. The major problems involved

in assessing the long-term deformation of flexural RC

members are the creep components and their effect on

deflection, prestress losses and cracking. The objective

of the present research was two-fold. First, to modify

the material creep law so that it can be used to predict

the creep deformation in cracked RC flexural members;

and, secondly, to make a simple numerical analysis of

the long-term deformation (creep � shrinkage) by con-

sidering the stress state of the cracked section. A sim-

ple multiplier is used to predict the long-term

deflection. The relationships obtained from the calcu-

lated results can be used to make a conceptual graphi-

cal prediction of the long-term deformations of simply

supported RC beams. This could be an easy procedure

for the designers.

Time effects in a cracked RC flexural

member

The application of load causes cracking in the tensile

part of the section when the tensile stress due to flexure

exceeds the tensile strength of the concrete. Even if the

section is cracked after the application of the first load,

some part of the cross-sectional area below the neutral

axis remains uncracked and carries some tension. Due

to a creep effect, the neutral axis of the previously

cracked section migrates within the tensile zone of the

section and the creep of the concrete just above the

falling neutral axis changes from a tension to a com-

pression state. The stress and strain distribution through

the depth of a cracked section of a RC flexural member

is shown in Fig. 1. Such a model has been confirmed

and adopted elsewhere.
5

Over time, the strain of the

outermost compressed fibre increases from the instan-

taneous elastic strain åi to the total strain (åi � å t) after

time t. The tensile steel strain is assumed to remain

fairly constant. In consequence, the neutral axis moves

downwards and its distance from upper edge is equal to

k td. This causes a new stress distribution in the com-

pressed part of the concrete, and the stress decreases

A′S

AS

d

Section

σi

σt

At first loading

After time t

ktd
kid

ψi 1 ψt

εi εt

ψi

Stresses Strains

At first loading

After time t

εt 5 εc 1 εsh
εsh , εcr (εi, t, t0)

Fig. 1. Time effects in a cracked section
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from ó i to ó t. The redistribution of stress causes elastic

and creep recovery at the section.

The initial neutral axis depth ratio is given by

ki � (r� r9)2 n2 � 2 r� r9
d9

d

� �
n

� �1=2

ÿ (r� r9)n

(1)

and the neutral axis depth ratio after time t is, accord-

ing to Pretorius,
6

k t � ki(1� Ct)

(1� kiCt)
(2)

where Ct � åt=åel and å t � åcr � åsh. The subscript i

refers to immediate conditions and t to the conditions

at time t.

Long-term deflection

If the curvature j is known at all points x along a

member, the deflection equation at any point of the

member is

Ä �
�

L

jx m(x) dx (3)

If the reinforcement is constant along the span, the de-

flection equation at the point of maximum moment is

Ä � kajL2 (4)

Using equation (4), the deflection ratio can be ex-

pressed as

Ä t

Äi

� j t

ji

(5)

It is assumed that the strain of the tension reinforce-

ment is equal to that of the completely cracked section

value, and that it remains fairly unaffected over time.

The ratio of curvature can be written as

j t

ji

� å t=k td

åi=kid
� Ct(1� kiCt)

1� Ct

(6)

Substituting equation (6) into equation (5) gives, for

the time-dependent deflection at time t,

Ä t � Ct(1� kiCt)

1� Ct

3 Äi (7)

Equation (7) gives a simple multiplier that can be used

to calculate the long-term deflection from the initial

deflection, provided the long-term strain factor of the

top fibre Ct is known.

Numerical model of time effects

The strain is predicted by discretizing the load dura-

tion. The time period (t, t0) is subdivided into a num-

ber of time steps within which the stress is considered

constant. The actual stress history is approximated by a

piecewise constant stress history, assuming that the

stress changes Äó i occur only at discrete time points

ti, i � 1, 2, . . ., n. The model stress history in a section

of a cracked member is shown with regard to the time

discretization in Fig. 2.

Establishing the stress history

As creep progress, the neutral axis depth (see Fig. 1)

increases and the compressive stress in the outermost

compression fibre subsequently decreases. As the exter-

nal moment remains unchanged, because the load is

constant and sustained (see Fig. 2(a)), with mathemati-

cal manipulation the change in stress within the time

period (ti, t0) can be shown to be

Äó (ti, t0) � (k t ÿ ki)(3ÿ ki ÿ k t)

k t(3ÿ k t)
ó0 (8)

The stress decrement at the ith step is given by

Äó i � Äó (ti, t0)ÿ Äó (tiÿ1, t0) (9)

The stress is sustained throughout the ith step as

ó i � ó0 ÿ Äó (tiÿ1, t0) (10)

The elastic strain history is established simply by

dividing the stress by the elastic modulus Ec. The

conceptual model of the elastic strain history corre-

sponding to the stress history shown in Fig. 2(b) is

shown in Fig. 3(a).

Modelling of creep-induced strain

Due to step-down of the stress at discrete points, the

instantaneous elastic recovery and continuous creep

Fig. 2. Static action: (a) load history; (b) stress history
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recovery occur thereafter. The conceptual model of

creep-induced strain that includes the combined effect

of creep strain, elastic recovery and creep recovery is

shown in Fig. 3. According to this model, the net creep

strain at the ith step is given by

ånet
cr (i) � åcr(i)� årecov

el (i)� årecov
cr (i) (11)

As a non-linear concrete creep model is used, the

creep strain due to the sustained stress at a certain

time-step is calculated independently for the period of

the corresponding step. The creep strain for the time-

step i belonging to the period (ti, tiÿ1) is calculated by

considering that the stress ó i being applied at time t0

sustains up to time ti while, simultaneously, a negative

stress or equal magnitude is sustained within the period

(tiÿ1, t0). Accordingly, the creep at the ith step is given

by

åcr(i) � åcr(åi, ti, t0)ÿ åcr(åi, tiÿ1, t0) (12)

The recovery of creep at each time-step is calculated

by analogy to equation (12). The values of the net

strain (equation (11)) at individual time-steps are suc-

cessively added to give the creep strain within the

period (t, t0). Hence the history integral of the net

creep strain is

ånet
cr (t, t0) �

Xn

i�1

ånet
cr (i) (13)

According to equation (13), the creep strain at time

t � t n is given by

ånet
cr (tn, t0) � ånet

cr (1)� ånet
cr (2) � . . . � ånet

cr (nÿ 1)

� ånet
cr (n)

Shrinkage of a RC beam

In a RC member, even when there is no external load

free shrinkage, is restrained by the presence of reinforce-

ment. This leads to stress in the steel, which may

cause shrinkage variation across the section of a RC

beam due to the effect of the internal moment devel-

oped due to the stresses in the steel. The internal

moment also causes a creep effect on a certain fibre of

the section.

The time-dependent strain at any fibre of the RC

beam section is given by

å(t) � åsh � Äó (t)

E
f1� jcg (14)

As no external load is present, any change in stress is

due to a change in the shrinkage-induced internal mo-

ment. Applying beam theory, the change in stress is

given by

Äó (t) � ÄM(t)y

I
(15)

The change in the internal moment due to the shrink-

age-induced forces in steel is given by

ÄM � Es(Äås As y1 ÿ Äå9s A9s y2) (16)

For a rectangular cross-section, consider the general

rectangular distribution of the free shrinkage. Assuming

that, in an unloaded specimen, the concrete shrinkage

imposes equal strain in the tension and the compression

steel leads to a simple analysis of the shrinkage strain

in a RC flexural member.

Considering Äås � Äå9s, equation (14) becomes

å(t) � åsh � n� Äås

I
(As y1 ÿ A9s y2)y (17)

where n� � n0(1� jc) is the modified modular ratio.

Fig. 3. Conceptual model of actual creep deformation: (a)

elastic strain; (b) creep recovery; (c) net creep strain
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The shrinkage-induced steel strain Äås is given by

Äås � åsh

1� n�(As y1 ÿ A9s y2)y1

Concrete creep model under flexure

Incorporating the effects of the age at first applica-

tion of the load, the drying time and the time under

load, the empirical non-linear creep model for plain

concrete, as proposed by Sakata and Ayano,
7

is

åcr(åel, t, t9) � a
c2 ÿ c1

c2

3 åel

� �b

for åel < c2 (18a)

or

åcr(åel, t, t9) � a(åel ÿ c1)b

for åel . c2 (18b)

The model is established on the basis of an axially

compressed prismatic specimen. We modified this ma-

terial creep model in order to calculate the creep strain

in a RC flexural member. The modification incorpo-

rates a parameter representing the steel restraining ef-

fect (see Fig. 5) and a factor that takes into

consideration the effect of compression steel on the

creep of the concrete:

åflex
cr (åel, t, t9) � a

c2 ÿ c1

c2

åel

á

� �b

1ÿ r
2r

� �
for

åel

á
< c2 (19a)

or

åflex
cr (åel, t, t9) � a

åel

á
ÿ c1

� �b

1ÿ r9

2r

� �
for

åel

á
. c2 (19b)

where

a � 2:640:114
t0

[0:002(t9ÿ t0)� 1]ÿ2:9

3
(t ÿ t9)

262� (t ÿ t9)

� �0:434

b � 0:285 exp (ÿ0:047 t0)� 1

c1 � 9:62

t0

� 9:81

� �
10ÿ5

c2 � 47:1 3 10ÿ5[loge (t0 � 1)]ÿ0:372

3 exp [ÿ0:055(t9ÿ t0)0:214]

where á is a parameter corresponding to the tension

steel restraining effect on the creep of the RC section

under flexure. For a cracked RC section, the numerical

value of á is greater than one.

Establishing the parameter á

Experimentally it is found that creep strain of plain

concrete fibre differs remarkably from that of RC fibre,

although the fibre sustains the same stress. As it is

assumed that the tensile steel strain remains unaffected

over time, the variation in the creep strain is mainly

due to the restraining effect of the reinforcement on the

creep of the concrete. The conceptual model of steel

restrained creep is shown in Fig. 4. Rearranging equa-

tions (18a), (18b), (19a) and (19b), á can be expressed

as

á � åP

åR

� �1=b

for åe < c2 (20a)

or

á � åel

(åel ÿ c1)=(åP=åR)1=b � c1

for åel < c2 (20b)

where åP and åR refer to the creep strain of plain

concrete fibre and concrete fibre under flexure, respec-

tively. The parameter á depends on the tensile reinforce-

ment ratio shown in Fig. 5. As the quantity of tensile

reinforcement increases, so too does á. For a plain

concrete cross-section with no reinforcement subjected

to uniform axial compression that has no internal re-

straint to creep, the value of á is 1.

Model of free shrinkage

The shrinkage law proposed by Sakata and Kohno
8

is based on a statistical analysis done over a number of

experimental data. The model considers the probable

influential factors affect the free shrinkage of concrete.

On the basis of experimental findings the empirical

shrinkage law is formulated as

åsh(t, t0) � åsh
1f1ÿ exp [ÿ0:186(t ÿ t0)0:5ö]g (21)

Plainσ σ

σ σ

Reinforced

εP

εR

C
re

ep
 s

tr
ai

n

Plain concrete fibre

Reinforced concrete fibre

t
Loading period

Fig. 4. Reinforcement restraining effect on the creep of con-

crete
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where

ö � V

S

� �ÿ0:1

1ÿ RH

100

� �0:02

åsh
1 � 2:07 åsh

st 1ÿ RH

100

� �
V

S

� �ÿ0:15

3
V

S

� �ÿ0:15

(log t0)ÿ0:01

where the function of standard shrinkage

åsh
st � 0:177C � 121

W

C

� �
ÿ 16 log f 9(t0)ÿ 31:4

The flow chart for an individual time step, calculated

using the above algorithm, is shown in Fig. 6.

Relationship from calculated data

The calculated long-term strain corresponding to dif-

ferent stress values (i.e. different elastic strain values)

for a number of beams with a balanced steel ratio

varied in compression steel is shown in Fig. 7. The

typical dimension of the beam section considered in

this simulated case was 12 cm 3 14 cm and the loading

period was 100 days.

The relationship between the long-term strain factor

and the deflection multiplier for a range of neutral axis

depth ratios (i.e. sectional properties in equation (7)) is

shown in Fig. 8. Figs 7 and 8 show that the present

model can handle the variation in sectional properties

due to the long-term deformations in RC flexural mem-

bers.

Figures 7 and 8 can be used as a reference to predict

the long-term deformation, thus reducing the complex-

ity of calculating the long-term deformation. This can

be done through a simple routine:

(a) Calculate the initial neutral axis depth ratio of

the cracked section using equation (1).

(b) Calculate the instantaneous elastic strain after the

application of the load.

(c) With the elastic strain å0 and compression steel

ratio r9s known, find the long-term strain factor

from Fig. 7.
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(d) With the long-term strain factor Ct and the initial

neutral axis depth ratio ki known, predict the

deflection multiplier from Fig. 8.

(e) With the long-term deflection multiplier and the

initial deflection known, find the long-term de-

flection by using equation (7).

Experimental programme

Eleven reinforced concrete beams were subjected to a

sustained load in order to investigate their long-term

deformation. The specimens were divided into three

groups. The specimens in group 1 had different tensile

steel ratios in the section, specimens in group 2 had dif-

ferent compression steel ratios, and specimens in group 3

differed in the dimension of the member cross-section.

Full details of the test specimens are given in Table 1.

The beams were designed such that the flexural fail-

ure (i.e. shear span/effective depth) was kept within the

limit to ensure flexural collapse in the static failure

load test. The constant sustained load in the creep test

was 40% of the static failure load. After the application

of the load, flexural cracks developed at regular spa-

cings in all the beam specimens. Observations were

carried out for 100 days and measurements were done

at 1, 3, 5, 7 and 10 days and every fifth day thereafter.

The specimens were monitored every day to check the

reduction in load due to spring relaxation of the experi-

mental setup. Spring relaxation was caused by the

time-dependent deflection of the specimen. The re-

duced load was immediately compensated for in order

to keep the sustained load constant.

Mix proportion and test procedure

The concrete mix proportion used for the specimens

was the same as that used in the experiments done to

establish the material creep law. Ordinary Portland ce-

ment, river sand, crushed stone (20 mm maximum size)

and water were mixed by weight in proportions of

1:2´53:2´89:0´6. After about 24 h of casting, the speci-

mens were removed from the mould and cured in water

for two days. After that time, the specimens were cured

under controlled ambient conditions of constant tem-

perature (20 � 18C) and constant relative humidity

(68 � 5%).

The load was applied on the 24th day after casting of

the beam. Each beam specimen was placed on simple

supports and the load applied using a setup that in-

volved a hydraulic jack spring and load application

platform. A strain gauge (120 mm long, factor 2.13)

was used to measure the strain in the concrete. A

deflectometer (rated capacity � 50 mm, sensitivity

1:0 3 10ÿ2 mm) was used to measure the deflection of

the member.

Comparison of calculated results and the

test results

The experimental and calculated long-term strain

distribution in the mid-section of beam B-33 is shown

in Fig. 9. It can be seen from the figure that the long-

term strain distribution is non-linear and the calculated

value agrees remarkably well with the measured value.

The effect of time on the mid-span deflection in beam

B-25 is shown Fig. 10. It can be seen that the constant

stress history overestimates the long-term deflection,

whereas the predicted value (which takes into account

the stress redistribution and recovery of deformation)

gives better agreement with the measured value. Fig.

11 shows the relationship between the calculated and

predicted shrinkage of the top surface of the unloaded

specimens in groups 1 and 3. It can be seen that the

Table 1. Details of test specimens�

65 30 65

P/2 P/2

160 cm

h

b

d

d ′

Parameter Group 1,

variation in AS

Group 2,

variation in A9S

Group 3,

variation in size

B-11 B-12 B-13 B-21 B-22 B-23 B-24 B-25 B-31 B-32 B-33

b: cm 10 10 10 12 12 12 12 12 10 10 10

h: cm 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 10 14 18

d: cm 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 6.2 10.2 14.2

d9: cm 0 0 0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 0 0 0

r 0.025 0.039 0.056 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.041 0.039 0.04

r9 0 0 0 0 0.006 0.012 0.017 0.023 0 0 0

P tf 0.7 1.4 1.7 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.33 1.4 2.3

f 9c: MPa 35 35 35 34.9 34.9 34.9 34.9 34.9 35 35 35

Ec: GPa 29 29 29 23 23 23 23 23 29 29 29

ES: GPa 210 210 210 210 210 210 210 210 210 210 210

� B-11, B-12, etc., are beam numbers.
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predicted shrinkage agrees well with the experimentally

measured shrinkage. The experimental and calculated

time-dependent strain factors (creep � shrinkage) for

the test beams are plotted in Fig. 12. Most of the

calculated values are correct to within 20% of the mea-

sured values. Fig. 13 compares the measured long-term

deflection and the calculated deflection. The long-term

deflection is predicted from the initial deflection multi-

plied by a factor (equation (7)) which is a function of

the long-term strain factor and initial neutral axis depth

ratio. The predicted deflections shown in Fig. 13 show

reasonable agreement with the experimental results.

Conclusions

A method of computing the long-term deformations

in cracked RC beams, based on the actual behaviour,

has been proposed. In contrast to other existing meth-

ods, a modified concrete creep model is proposed for

calculating the creep deformation in RC flexural mem-

bers. The redistribution of stress and the consequent

elastic and creep recovery are considered in the numer-

ical computation of the net creep strain. The predicted

value, neglecting the redistribution of stress, is found to
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somewhat overestimate the long-term deformation. The

long-term deflection multiplier is simply a function of

the long-term strain factor and the initial neutral axis

depth ratio.

For a limited range of cases the relationship (see Figs

7 and 8) obtained from simulated data can be used to

predict long-term deformations under similar external

conditions. Although the graphs used for this prediction

were obtained using balanced sections, they could be

used as a conceptual model of easy graphical prediction

of long-term deformations. The present method was

verified for balanced, under-reinforced and over-rein-

forced specimens (see Table 1). In all cases the calcu-

lated results are within 20% of the experimental results.

Comparison of predicted results and the test results for

various specimens confirmed that the proposed method

for calculating long-term deformations can be reliably

used in the analysis of the long-term serviceability of

RC beams.

Predicting the long-term deformations in continuous

beams is rather difficult, as more variables are involved

in the deformation phenomena that might change over

time. One of the significant variables is the negative

moment over the support. It is difficult to calculate the

time-dependent change in the negative moment and its

influence on the deformation of the overall span. Sup-

plementary experimental work is necessary to clarify

the actual phenomena involved and to include them in

the numerical analysis of the long-term deformations in

continuous RC beams.
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